
From the New York News: ir - - Freer the Pit tst on .-Fre.e Press.'

The Requisition of Cnba. . I The 'Garroting of Oscar IP: Gaines.

It bits been denied that the people cf the 1 Oar village mss excited in the greatest extent

country ere in favor of the aceprisitien of i on Thursday last, in-conseauenee of the arrest

Cuba ; lliat " tire La..Thet. ' detests ir, the Wof Wth. Lech,Wm.BestI mallet', David Walden,

ends the 1 and Aexandelr, his brother, on the charge of the
abhors it, thS North is oil.rosed to it, robbery and garroting.of Mr.'-O. F. Gaines,
South is inelitierent." We take decided ir,=! cashier of the Penns Curd Coal Company, at
sue en tlii•pOint, and a') far as we can judge 1 their officer in this place, In October list. The
there cover was a tneamre more Learttly aft : det.iedanta were brought 'before A. C.- Thump-

proved or by the COuntrY. , From the time of 1 song Esq.; G.M. linrding,Ese,Distriit' Attorney,

-Mr. Jefferson down, tamest every. siajmnrin i and E. B. Chase, Esq., appeared for the Com;

of eminence has scided bis•reuthulity to the : monwealth, and the prisoners, the two Wa'
- i den'e and Smalley were defended by a

dCiirrabfentuot if not 'the nects.ity of the se- -1 Koran, Eby ;Lena had no counsel
quisitioia,aud so eleteeled and.ni ifoitn has been !. it was kl ;a4tiecissayfo the pollee -to
the count,1 of public opinion ;hat it Las nut- ;,....e tnagistratee efilee, so ~,err eat•was the tl

.ben made a• test of or included amens Ihel that besieged it, sea hundreds 'strove in va'

i•d'atvi of party plities. -It is true that there a footik in or near the offreo to hear the t‘

re an opposition, but it- can hardly be roe- 1 mealy. • -.,,.

_

sisiere.3 of a partisaia cherecter, and there are ; The particulars of the garrotting of Mr.

i t.bably as large 'a proportion of there at the i Gaines, and the robbery of the Company's vault

1 nre familiar. to most, ofour citizens. Mr. G ines
South as in airy other. section. .. . whooluring.his residences ong

The report of Me. Slidell on the autject of 1ta'a gentle'"?

,
.1ns, won for himself an enviable reputation Ills

prostling
.

means for the purehase of Cuba ' friability of manner, and the Active !raft h -has
furnishes irrefrogible arguments in favor of i ever,takenin uny enterprise tending to th in:

taking prompt and earnest stela in this di- I tereat ofour town and the' welfare of our citiz=

reeti,m; and if the facts and figures adduced ! ens, has endeared him to all ; and since,t 1 is af-

in ii can only reach the count ry, the oppesi- lair happened, he has Been untiring in is ef-

don.-of the Ner.h, the detestation of the East, forts to discover the p.spetratorsW ether
, sa:mid or notove await the action 014 I igher

the abboreuce of the West that we bear se courtedto. determineThe arrests of the. ay .kvet.
mach sainnt will be fransformsed into tide 1 parties was, a dmirably nieneged by L. It.

opposites. The tealmony of Mr. Ilferaon is • Chase, Esq., and 0. F. Gaines, who, we odor-
• direct,- and Mr. Buchanan 'is but carrying oot stand, have had the matterIn hand for some

the flaws of that illustrious patriot,' who time, eo that no oneof them might get a ink-

wrote'tit, President Monroe as follows: " I ing of whatwas goingon, and make an e ape.'

'carididly confess that I have ear looked%on I We give the testimony, in substance, a d cur
readers can judge fur themselves :

Cubit -aa the most interestiug addition which 1
Oscar P. Gaines sworn.—Oa the eteen - g of

eould ieser be m 'Ade to _our system of States, ithis I the tieth of October last, I was coining u from
the e.ontrol Which,- with_ Florida Point, came up on.the west lode of

ishiMl %Stout,' give us over the Gulf of.Mexico thr e. street,lAc?" offi ce,
until I gut opposite the Company's,

and the countries end isthmus bordering on office,then crossed over and went into the office,

it would fill up the measure ofour political at the secondror north-east door, which fronts
' reel!-being" Clay, Adams,'Van Buren, Pylk, I toicards Mr.Laves store :. 'went in to get a cap

greet • and Marcy, representing both ' the 1 that hung upArthe further end of the Office
ba4 in I procured it; left"the door open ; can't say

UVIIIMIACV and the Whig party,
official papers .0..13 the same _weeii es ta t! tor certain :thorn that-; on my return outi after

ed;rahie character of tii_iia..(o..ition, t gle ietlitle tr itedcn4 al der ‘evh ouennte str -L i.icilinsomsiex fretof

representing almost averY.:AamiuigrailA i there, at the foot of the stairs; was aftecia ed in
frinn-that of' Mr. Monroe down to President . font; think by two ; ithey clinch d me;

Buchanan's. N\Thy then should the latter lie I think they first struck me on the right sh, alder;

attacked by every weapon of political - warfare I a scuffle ensui,d; I tried to get to the de,reup.
I fell a chocking senea-

or personal hcstility because be has advocated 1 -posing it to be open t
Thai which I think was ocessioned by so e per-

a measure recommended by this uninterruF-
ted tile of autheuity I . - eon from,..lwhind me : this is about all recut-

] tect. The first I recollect is that I was king
Tite commercial and industrial importance I dawn -with nay hands tied-on my Lack ; I Made

of this acquidtion is put in the strongest] en effort to get up.bett fourd 1 was un.t !e to ;
light by the rental of Senator Slidell. We I hallooed several times, and ssice.,eded o get-

are informed the ialatid contains an area of 1 Ling to the outer door, by working my elf ; I

31,408 square miles; that the s.,il is fertile, I.eocurnenekd kicking the dosteenorwcamea.thmy end
CFand broke

the chin ,te gegenial, anddts !tor a the finest in 1 ha""lng. harles;

tt,"e !Ten the door, think he loosed my hat ds and
the World. _MOW than two-thirds of I -was taken from there to the Eagle
whole area issusceptible of cultore, and Mot' f lite otre ;l'; I missed nothing from my poc -as at
a tenth part of ii is now cultivated. Sen.ktor that time ; alter- tget to the hotel I thin some

Slidell e-timates ' that if Cuba eve,e anneied, one examined my pockets ; my'weteh an. chain
" ber_annonl. consumption ifil; our flour armild were missing; any pockets were empty; . lased

be 600,000 barrels; of our lard, 25,000,000 the key of the' Oompany't vault. no a b eh olbs.;ofourbeef,20,000,000;andofpork,privto ke)s,.some g 1.5or$2Ofrommykets;
there was money in the Company's vat' t, and

the in d:. Solid and nutritious food for the; ]a-
$2,i71 hi the pad box, aid about. 850 long-

twer, L0,000,000 Ws." These 4-."..4. ".1....
:1'0.... r'''''' in to the I.l6Von'th ; locked up the va t that

greatly exaggerated, should, We thiuk,' go
very far toward diminishing the • ebhorrence
of the People of the West toward obtaining

• so excellent Is purchaser of their products.
We'Emd from the tables of the itnports and

eiprts,of the Isistud that they were ...for, tite
Tests fullewing as helOw

Imports. Expoitv. •
1352 -521080.242 *27.453,936

1853 27.780,800 3.1.210,405
- .1934 ...... 31.391.578 32.638,959

- i855 31,210,009 34,303,000
More• ilitinoue-thira,of these exports go to

the United States; nearly one-quarter of the
issporta are received -from the same qoarter,
'while-the number of Amedean v'esselsenter-
irg the poit of Havana last year was not

will a tannage cf 403,479
tons.

The report gots on to show, that Pith the
aequi-i ion of Cuba rte shot.id become
..tweed of the coutrol 6f the great MAO* of
sigmas we now Are of that ofcotton. he
:outlet average prolection, exclusive of what
s consumed in the Island, is about_ 400,000

Wit% stud that of touisisna, 1.75,000 tons or
shout 45 per cent, of the quantity required

- fur the consumption of the United States and
Euripe. Believe Cabs-from the-blighting
elfects of a Goveromerit which extbrts over
sixteen tnilti na of dollen annually in the
firm °tuts," direct and in.7irect customs,

imposts and Monopolies, and grit i her free and
'unrest i.ted trade with the United- States
and her Ingluctive.energies will astonish the
World.'

This great object can only be accomplish-1
ell by giving Spain he assurance that we are
in tamest; and,the appropriation of the
money called for by the President shows that

' it is a trade, aad not. a • fight, by which" he
proposes to make the.acquisition. Cuba is'
earopararively valueless to'Spain—the only:
direct advantage she derives from the pos-
seoin of that. Island amounting to 8,404,-
059; while swarms areffielals prey io ever)-

. form on the endless,extorti-els monopolies,
tax, s au if imposts levied on the iuduraryof-

_
the 1-land. The cupidity of the courtiers,
grinadces and hidalgos will be stimulated by
the newsattbis.appropriation, and, to obtain
a share of the golden prize, there will be. no
eud to intrigue-and management. l'ride and
patriotisth will weigh little, we opine, with

• the majority of the Court f Isabella the M.
agairet the solid !I-Tamen!' laiedeme in the
Treasury of the United Statet It.can 'do no

• harts to try the experiment.
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night and. left in a box on the top or
and in pigeon holes from 81,600 to 82,71
about $11,700 ; the money was specie a
the bills mostly llonesdale money I
think • I went to ti,t vault the afternoon
next day; I found the money in the
siissing ; the Borough money, some 8

- :rise tit-sing; but some 8450 was-lett
lyigeen hole; never found the rout key ;

'duplicate ; there was about St3.2oVaken.
Crual:lxamihation.-1 was ill the offi

enow,.h:to go around and get the cap • Il-
i to two m inutes; 1 never told any one,t
four weeks before this robbery, that th
BI;000 missing., that I could nut accou

'think it was in June I settled with' M.
I'G:sines ; we' missed 81000, but found t

take; it occurred at tie Dunmore office.
Tr auras Cole SW-017;.---/ worked in

shop, as a blacksmith, in September last
I estue to the s'aep ore day to get sum

Idtne; he asked me ifI could forge a pl
'fetty true and smooth ; I told him I th
could as true as any man in town ; he

I could he could engrave it and we could"
pile of money out of it by counterfeiti
said ho ought to hae:ea little money to .
I toldblin I had no Money; he said he li

t either, and said ifwe .put our heads t
we can make a pile; asked hits how;.he
rolling those men in town who have bi
told Lim it was risky business, I did not
go into it; he said there is no danger
caught if you will only ' let whisky alt
said there is apile lying in the Comiany
that can be made vas, : I said Bill it w
dangerous to go there, and he said if
me and Dave Walden put our heads't
we can doit and do it nice; I said I will
know in a day or two. Shortly after

I came to the shop to get_ a stretcher fix
Dave Walden Caine a few minutes afte

at the door and nodded his head for me
out.• l' went, end Walden' said; did
say anything to you? I said no ; Wal
he is a qucef man ; then he walked
shop ; Bill then said Tom what do von
boutwhat I was telling youa few days
told him I had made up my mind I •wo
nothing to do withit ; then be asked
would take rn oath that I would not re

I secret.or tell what Ihad been told; I
1 I would not take an oath for any man; t
left then ; Waidro went around tows
man'slivery stable and' Bill went' thr
Tom Coats' and the old cash store.
October, I met Bill Leach about the ca
going towards the Company's office, a.
past 7 o'clock in the evening ; asked
to John 'Schilk's and take a drink ; I d:
went into the Butler Hunse,got a drink
home ; sat-there a few minutes, and t
was a rap at the door; I said come in
Walden then opened the door, exiled
and asked me to go down with him
was with him; I told him I would not,
cadie.up; he then said you are a pour
might as'well have a share in the pile
told him! would have nothing to do wit
said by G—d. we are going in the ..0
office to-night, and pulled.a rope out o
tel about fourteen inches long, "doubt
said we will have the pile or.string
with this; I said Bill if you go there ye

Icaught;_. Bill said I am too smart for th
canVeateti me; they then left. I h
meriting the Compiny office watt rob.
'wagon Wednesday night; the Same ni :

robbery. On Therrday night I watt at

Jenes grocery .t.Walden:came.. tit ere an.

ledtome to come out; went out and
Aleck Walden was there; Dave mite•
did not want to go west With him; I t
had nirmuney to go with him ; he sal
money' plenty, if you will you can _go
supposed he had, by all , accounts; h
G... ,--d anything I say IW ill do, I a

i bound to do it; be said they had G
I then ;Aleck said he abed between the

theoffice and Watched while 11,11 and t
into the office. A few nights after. I •I Dave Wallet) near.Curtiss' old store
him if be hadany money ; he said he
'if you iiasmny kind of a man you e
plenty of mossy too ; I told him if
conch, be should lend me some; be
give you some if you never telt , w
gut it; he then gave me i WO bill, .

money._ After this, I was going
Barre, onLeaCh's boat; he aalted
seen Gainer, the dsid rascal iind
had not yet toned anything out; .'

finger up to his fOrehead, and said
got i4tere, (pointing- to „his forehead)
there; he putted a -watch -out-of .
'and aiclthey timid nOt:eonwet him
think .in one coorasatios theyeeid . i
61 Gsiees from the lower:toad 0..
the night of the robbery, *ad - fat
from, Bevna's-grocary :up,towniseid,

had. on la black hat at the.time, and
took key out of his *let, .and41.i been 'lie - cafe key they'd got * '

1 trigger pile..
On emit., exatairuition, am wtt s

irro-2 'Nit-steelkeit the day•ofthe-Mo
Sober, but It was OP We_ ueodar ni
hearing ortho robbvey on Thursday
Sirs. I.ldia Cole and Sarah - Cole,
datt;liter, cert._oh~l-Csider-oe-to-

ree or
Divla for;
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M-yREARING AllAlII. BRIDE AND

OTHXVII -FATALLY BERNED.— • The Louisville
,Courier bar; the following account of A dis.-
tmecing affair 'which ontorkd at Lebanon,

oa_the tin instant.
• 11i4r. Sanin Situck.d3uf_rhter uflohnShock,

was to have been' married to Mr. John
Thome? at 12 o'clock. But, a few minutes]

• print to the time the ceremony was to-be;
performed, her dress. accidentally caught fire;
sack the wedding s Lich was of thin
ntateital, irai itrstrEttiv in -a blase. and the
poring lady amp fetalfy burned. Her sister,

Burr Harrison, in. her efft.rs to save ber,
fired her,own drew, and was perhaps more
severely burocd. -There is but little hope of
her recovers, it ie feared.- Mr. Shuck and
other members of the family, .who also tried
fd,relieve the young lady from ker perilous
-situriort, *ere bUrned,_but not severely. The
maw _teas tertifying beyond the espies-ion of

The bride was badly burned from
`ths wai-t up, _slid the lair buried from her
isitod. ;Alto iser,wortsda_wase dressed, and
W 14.4 she lay epee *044 auileriog.the
intense agony, 1.40 znanisge uereinoor was
l'elAnkre•-• .

I . ; this i
'hi of the iI Richard

Lase and
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hi I have
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said by
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hints' pile
[store and

ve went

PIA liely-relirrous _sect bas sprung up
ha•thsecitlity.*4 gew 13eciford, Main. One
0)41k *pilaf:ill:6 is, that the ministers
4.sute itaa tigerft •Wilb A kiss. .A writer luta
h‘l'easitly saw a Drottiei kissing,the sisters
Wiila -nplinettonourl warning their husbands
totoitie from the wrath toAetna.

MrTheoldeneettple it "'armeet aid"
to tli in4le wick -theold, gentleman
Weir fit ied hit viriie'-9111, the two haring
tired togetterie wedteek for TO'year's. The

lady says. thecan dcieost tiloreheuseworit
iroi'dey thee halfthegi:ls in Lowe; rod bet
wteltd- Ovi it. ".

, •

hatOVOATIOW Of kvo MrCatiotteir
Tbeinsegeretioe of this geettetnee es- Judge
of the United-Steties-Disuirt *alit; for • the
Western District of Prionsykatie, took plate

Pittiosnl,th ca Teetasy .
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Dave Walden eallirg at their htitutis,- aliOnt 8
o'clock, on the evening of the robbery, and con-

: -verging with Culo at the door. -

I No evidence appearing rigainit Smalley. and.

Alexander. Walden. haling proved an alibi, br

three witnesses, these twodefendante were dis
charged, anti Wm. 8. 1.e46 and David Walden

1were fully committed for trial. ,

Much credit is due to theBorough police for
' the prompt and-efficient_manner in which they
made the arrebts, and performed their duties in

this important matter.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT.
A. J. GERRITSON, Editor.

lONTROSE, SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, P
Thursday, march 3,1859,-1 9.

$1.5 0 Per AniOn in Advance.

Cam'All who hare Unsettled subscription
accounts Jat this office ofmore than cne year's
standing must settle the same immediately,

or the next notice will come from a Justice

of the Peace. No longer:delay can bi allowed.
Al setthment costs less than a S U..MMOHS.

Fir A "Personal Liberty Bill" bas been
introduced into the New York Legiali-
tore.

AIM The card of Dr. Cobb, of this place,
bas recently graduated •from the Al--

buoy Medical College;, till be found eke-
where.

W. We &Tent the attention of lovers
of music to the acliertisement of '"Our
Musical Friend." •

Fir We learn that-Cul.. J. W. Forney, of

the Philadelphia Press, will delver his lec-
ture on " inerijan St:testuen," at Scranton;
Mauch 16th. We believe the Ci.A. sustains a

good reputstion, as a lecturer, and have no-

ticed that this production is reported as be-
ing highly *creditable to its author.

Eir The act providing, for the erection
of a poor house in this county has be-
come a law. know nothing -of the
origin of this movement, nor hare we seen
a copy of the bill. Av., the question will
of course be submitted 'to a vote of the
citizens- of the county, we' shall tak4l on
C3SiOD to look to it: .mesils. Perhaps there
is no ''snake" in it.

jt_gr The editor of the Bloomington
`Pantograph has received one of a very num-
erous kind of "favors" conferred upon edi-

t'
_

tor4, and thus plainly states his objections to

t _publishing it:
I Monday's mail flom Lesinglon brought a

Ilongcomtnunication s,i2ned •-0. P. Q." We
sre' compelled to deviate- pnbli-ping it fur

I various reasons—the first: of whichis that we
Ican'tlead it ; 2d, it is,vriitten on haft sides

of the paper ; 3 I, it appears to have reference
to a matter. which is or too delicate a nature
to appear-in print and, 4:b. we don't know
"0. P. Q." from the Iniaum of Muscat. Wiry
,didn't he tiro his rani name t We. shall
pmbably put 113 colntnunication into the
stove.

P. S.—h in the stove, burning lierauti-
fully.

That's just slim "e did with a lot of lead
pencil scratching a fel' days ago.

-

Fci (Ac LoriocralI •

Proscription again.
EDITOIe:—In :your last week's issue,

I fuued a reply to my letter, larder the above
beading. sig,ned 1.1 R Cualiman, iu whisitt I e

undertakes to tell thefa'cts, which he says I
had not done, in regard to the opening exer-

cises at the Normal School, rkc. - Fur the
truth of ids statement be refers me to Rev: A.
0. Warren of this village. 1 auppcas then,
Mr. Cushman will ba'satisted with Mr. War-
rens statement in We matter, as beltia' ex

perienced it. ImmeAiately after seeing ,the

letter alluded to, I he art a• conference with
Mr. Vt'arzen and learned the following
facts:

Der:ng.thefirst twin ofthe'Notmal School;
Mr. 'Warren did cot attend at the morning
tixereisza a single time; owing to pre-sing
buiiness engagements. liuriug the next

term he was often in, and was always in-
vited iry Prof. Stoddard to partake in the
opening services, till about the 20th of Feb.,

1858. at which timereport raid the Professor
experienced a change (religion). • From that
time to tlie present, (though Mr. Warren has

been in School often, he has never been in-
cited to participate in the exercises. Will
Mr. Cushman tell us why this sudden change

• is made at that time, and persisted in? Will

Ihe ray, "it was feared it would become irk-
some to him - Strange indeed I But stare

that true,Mr Warreii would be the best judge
in that matter, and not the esker., It is pre-
sumed Le would be fit judge in that matter

and would know enough to excuse :bin:Self,
if it was becoming irksome.

Again Mr. Warren says he visited the
School last spiingsiC company With Rev. R.
o:Williams of Ilirighkruton. and-that he in-,

troduced him to 04 Professor as a clergy-
man, not doubting that he would invite
to offer up a prayer! at the proper time, but'
he did net. Now it seems 'to me this was

a breach of common courtesy that needs an

apology and so both clergyman felt then and

others that Were present -at the time. Mr.
Williams had since' been in,-I am -informed,
and shared tilt:same fate. Is there not a little
"proscription," bigOtri and favoritism in such
acts I

But, Mr. Editor, ;this is not all ; 'not only
myself but malty of the scholars and .their
parents at home kUowiug these facts have felti
injured, and the scholars, I am told, a few:
days since when M. Warren was in, seeing
the treatment hereceived, even talked of re-

questing the Professor tcriovite him to make
a prayer if hedid Cot do tio of his own ac-

count; should Mr.lWarren be present again.
Such 'are the facits in the, case, and the

public roust judge !which has told the most

truth, Mr. Onshmao or myself True, Mr.
Women has been. iitrited•to officiate- in one

iertn but has visited four. _lf. Mr.
Cushman has doubts on any of these points
het- can probably Armin a stateritent of the,
facts over Mr.- Wirren's own sigttatate. i
wish if eiressly understood that; I have not

said oCe word bersi out of any disrespect to

the-Profess:km theschool, bat Idespise from

the bottoas-rif my -.soul the principle 'that
adopts iiiiiihiChtitoesti of .cooduct 'as I have
spoken of.
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For its Demon:at
THE AMALGAMATION CASE.

MEETING OF CITIZENS:
Iti pursuanste:of notice a large unia* of I

the citizens ofHarford and vicinity aiseilzbled
, .

on Friday evening, February 25tb, 1850, for
the purpose of expreising their views on the
amalgamationof the 'white and black races.
The meeting being celled to order by

AMASA CHASE, Esq., (0 on molon, , Gen
A CARPENTLi (*) was ChCkSett :President ;

Dexter Sibley, (0 'rind John Blanding (*)
VicePresidents ; H. G. Blanding (*) and
11. C. Mosley (0 Secretaries:

On motion. the foltosingizamed gentles
rdan were appointed by the:Chair a Com
mittee to draft resolutions : Amasa Chase,(o
Harvey Sildey,(o Walter Graliam.(o Joseph,
Poweree) Iciren T.

'

Far.sr, el Stephen
, Sweet,(o EliaaV. Green.(o.o .

After a short absence ,theef.Xomrnittee ap-
peared and reported the following preamble,
and resolutions, which *were read and a-1
dupted : I

Inertia, It il a rieif iege as well as'
the duty of the citizens of a :republican
government to assemble in gait& meetings
and express theii vietvs and:, feelings upon
questions affecting the interesenr happiness
of society ; and, whereas, a most flagrant out-
rage has been committed upon euciety by the
elopement of Miss Amelia Tiugley, a young
white girl of this township ai.h lohnSopiria,.
a colored man; to the State of New York,
when they consumated. their blackest deed
of disgrace by being married ; Therefore

Resolved, That we are opposed to amalga-
mation under any, form or .r ircumstances
whatever, and especially do we condemn in
the strongest terms the late loathsome union
between those of the white and black races
of this place: -

'

~ •
.

2. That the amalgamation of the two races
is not only degr4dineto the Meek, but sinks
the _whites to deptos far below them—and
if tolerated brings disgrace upon the whole
community.

3. That we' luok upon those persons who
have Leen engaged in plouing and bringing
about this diabolical act as dangerous to

society, and more especially to the young

I.amd rising generation in whose welfare and
happiness we feel the deepest interest;—
and

4. That the welfare of Focie.y requires. rot
to withhold all social ii,tereourse from nll
thOre who have aided iu bringing about
.the late disgraceful marriage.

5. That we consider every man guili-y who
has made a publ'c declarant) in farcr; of
the recent outrage upon common decency)or
the unnatural union that brut taken place be.
tween the colored man and the white gitl.

6. That we united and earnestly caltupon
the Legi.lature of this State to paki the bill
now beft.ra them probitriiingiteintermarriage
of the white and black races.

7. That we --tender to the parents and
family whose daughter andaister has been in,
duces] to throw lienelf 'many uprin a coldred
man our heartfelt sympathy, aiut we will
as to ighbois and friends do all in ourpowir
to swealia.them in deft affliction.

8. That while we fully endorse the above
resolutions, still as law-abiding citizens we
also dis•approce of all threats, im hi, or riotous
pmeeedinga with the intention of Hosing
any of our- citizens tither in person or
property.
' 9. That ti-e proceedings of this meeing he
puLlished in the county papers. . .

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

Democrats marked (*),_Republicans (f)
For the Democrat

To Teachers:
' Thare k no bu.iness or. poression that is

better, pecnniarily considered, than the
teacher's ;Land to point of honor and useful,-
ttess there isnone ccpial to it.

There isnow s great paucity of good tea& -

era, and there are being erected 'new school',
new academia ; and seminaries every days,
which is all the time making an ittoreared
demandfor professiosal teachers.and parents
are feeling an increasing interest id ininciting
their children.

Any one, that will take the pains to prof:.
erly qualify himself or herself "for teaching,
can, without, the least doubt, obtain a lucre-
ti uation.

During the last term of the Normal School
in Montrose, being present many times at the
morning exercises, I have heard the 'Fripa-
pal, Prof. Stoddard,read letters to, the school,
requesting him to furnish as many as five or
six teachers, at salaries' from $240 tti $lOOO
—being very particular to state that they
must be persons of cotrect habits, of ardent
sentiments, of honesty, virtue, magnanimity,
and public spirited. The worthy Professor
remarked, that "he was_able to furnish them
only two," one at a salary of $3OO ; the other
$lOOO. - D. V.

NSW JERSEY CICNTARIANB.—Tbe 'Middle-
town Advertiser of the 23,1 inst. announces
the death of two colored women, Aunt .Kau-
des, aged I03„ and - Zalphy Schanck, aged
119. Old Aunty distindtly remembered' the
suffering soldiers creeping to the brooks and
springs to quench their thirst in the mentor-
able battle of Monmouth. She beard the
shrieks and groans of the dying, and could
portray vividly, in her uncouth way, the in-
cidents connected with those time that tried
meu'a souls. She said thet,when aboutfour•
teen veers old, on one occasion her master
found the British approaching, and to save
her be threw her under a brash heap The
enemy advanced,killed her master,burned the
building, and left her undiscovered in her
peculiar position. A most remarkable fact
in the history of these women is that they

always been acquairiled with each other;
the elder one remembered the of .Aunt
Kinds*, and they were both interred in the
Good Luck Burying-Ground. in, the same
week, and only a day apart. - •

Taa WANTs of Evaors.—Three Ecropean
nations are at peewit in the field as borrow-
ers on a large scale. Austria is getting up
a loan of$30.000,000. in Loudon. Sardinia
one of $50.000,0001; where she can god. lend.
eh, and England is about having a new loan
for the exigencies of her India service. To
those we bare ,on .adariun.to wake of au
-American borrower--the POIII3III Gower*
meat, which. wants t550.000,600 on. s mort-
gage of the whole! of its guano revenue.
That, at all events, batter security, titan a
croon which may turn out to, beset
_with shimsgems,,4bat would lone all their
brilliancy in a revolutionary shower.—N.
Y. News. -

SrThe defaloati .n in the Atlantic Bank
of Brooklyn, battbelfnund in reach the awn

0of 4700.: Tbe ank Las at capital of
4500,000, ind has sarplits of $114.223
fact Member.

BLOODSHED IN, WASHINGTON.
AeIIINGTON, Feb. 2itd. 1859.

The -community was thrown 'into an in-
tense excitement to-day by the killing of1
Philip Barton Key, -United -States Dirtrict
Attotney fur the District of Colwilds, syhe
handsofDaniel E. Sickles.* 0. According to
report,. Mr. Schles4f becoming ciontiamd of;

,

this,-fruth of certain scandalous rumors'in-:,
yoking h'i wife, resolved to redress his
wron,,wit. ,

About two o'clock this afternoonproceed-
ing ,from his .reside ice .near .the, President's
bousito the Southeast corner -of 'l.ls Fayette
Square, in the same neighborhood where Mr.
Kuy was engaged in conversation with Mr.
Butterworof New York, he charged Mr.
Key with having dishoneyai him end destroy-,
ed his dotheitic peace, and shot him with a
revolver. 1 .

One ofthe balls entered the left Ode of the
body and passed through to the corresponding
point on the opposite side, lodging ender the
ekin i another shot took effect in 'the right
thigh near the main artery, when Mr.Key fell,
imploring Mr. Sickles not to kill him. The
third shot was in the right aide, bat glanced

l from the body inflicting only a bruise.

1 - Death ensued in a few moments. The body
was taken into the National Club Rouse,
where a Jury of Inquest was held, who, after
an examination into tlie circumstances of
some hours length, rendered a verdict merely
stating that the dealt of Mr. Key was }'sous'
the effects of pistol shuts,as above stated, flred
loyiMr. Sickles. - •

The premiahs of the Club Howe were
crowded with people anxiously inquiring all

I the circumstances of the event. Aler Mr.
' Sickles had killed Mr. Key he repaired to the
reslidence of Attorney Black, where he was
aditiseti to deliver liiinself into the bands of
the offir:teis, who subsequently conveyed him
to jail, to which-he was committed for further

i examination to-morrow.
The facts which led to the tragedy will

then probably judicially transpire. The in-
I quisition 'of the Coroner was merely 'with
reference to the causes w Ida produced death.

The Atlantic Telegraph.
The greatest impressi m regarding this

Telegraph among those conversant with iTelegraph Cables, is that its present condition
is as bad a one as possible.,ln all propabri tV•
as now laid, it will prove ,utrerly useless.
Various saltemes,have been proposed for re-
storing that "continuity" of which-we have
beard so much. One gentleman proposes to
better the earth connections of thewire,which
at Valentia were always bad, and are now
worm than ever. To affect tide Le would en-
large the present surface of the.earth pl..t:s,
and saturate the/ earth ar.rund them with a

solution of sulphate of copper. lie would
then charge the wire itself till in a awe of
electrical equilibrium, and so keep it io a
circuit with a battery, and on the make-and
break principle, distend the electricity m the
wire and transmit the signal. During ex-
periment' made in Phenix Park, he sent mess
sages not only. through the core of a wile or
a cable, but stimultanerausly, throtod3 the
otitnide covering. -11e, therefore: thinks he
can transmit signals through, the Atlantic
Cable even though the copmwirea bebroken.
Another person trrposes to raise and over
haul the Cable unit the sesious2riefects-sir it
on both shores shall have; been repaired. This
would be a hazardous exi grin:rent, as t, e
Cable might pair during the operation. The
atnempti which -have been wade to repair the
Cable hare. thus far, been uusuceensful.- At.
o:.e time the Minty was said to be 3t O.) miles1from the shore, at another 971, at another
400, and at anolier 750. About a month
since the words '.Henley," and "you under-
stand" were received at the Newfoundland
s:atiun, but ta_ cempatison of ',dates showed,l
that on the day ti,ese words . reached New-
foundland the Palentia -office was cored.
The signals, therefore, are attributed to the
constant and perplexing vagaries of earth
currents. The conjectures of those bestin-
formed in relarion to the maritime that oue of
the main injuries is oti the English shore. It
is known that in two soundings taken off
rhs shore there was a diffelence, in distance
of eight miles, cf 7,300 feet. The nature of
the bottom between these points is notknown.
It may be broken by ravines and precipitous
cliffs. From the London ••Times we take
the following paragraph, and the concluding
sentence is the Lest answer that can be given
to tire attempts now being made to prone that

. . ,

no message was ever tiaternoten over the A:-
lantie Cable: ... -

-Tne Atlantic Company, in case all
methods to resuscitate the cable fail, bare
applied to thii Goveininent for a guarantee of
41 per cent, nn a fitsb capital of 500,000/.
'his application is based, not alone on:the
ground .ofSuite ne cessity for such_a means
of instant. conititunicatiou with our North
American provincei, but also on the prece-
dent of the Treasury tiding already given
guaiwee' to other submarine lines,especially
to alt, Red Sea Company, whose cipltal of
800,0001 is guaranteed to the same amount.
If the principle ofa guarantee fora subtaatiiie
line to India is admitted, it appears difficult
to see bow it can be withheld from a line to
America, fur none can foretell the hour when
such events may occur as may reader tele-
graphic communicall,n with Canada not on-
ly desirable, but of vital importance to the
interests and wellbeing of the nation. Dur-
ingeVen the brief. lime that the Atlantic Tele-
graph remained in use one message alone,

'countermanding the embarcation of the 30th
and 62J Rigitnents for India, probably sated
this country Lime 50.0001 sterling."

A "Sense IN 1112 House Or Ramie:exam-
rwits.—A Washington correspondent of the-
Cincinnati "Gazette" relates the fallowing
funny incident: -

"Since writing You last, gaiety has quite
revived, and the city is crowded with strang-
es> Two of these, a bride and a groom-from
the interior, caused a great deal of amuse-
ment. I happened to be in the lions. when
they made their 'appearance, aod,took their
seats in front of the ladies' gallery. The lov-
ing husband put his suns about the neck of
his love, BlWA:awing her up as close as pos•
sibs to him 'looked at legislative wisdom
front a domestic point of view. Of.count so
strange an exhibition attracted 'nitride's. A
general grin, like suulight,ran over the, black- ,
coated asserohly-below. Thep a tittearippled
on, gathering strength, until it broke Into a
roar. The American Congress . was fiat los-
ing its dignity_ of depot tinent, when a solemn
member from ',down East,' who owed his ure-
teric life to the gravity of his consomme
and length ot hist)egs,, called; tbei,aueueiee of
Mr. Speaker Orrto.what he styled the im-
propriety in 'the . gallery.- The speaker re-
sponded good-tiutrille that be saw no its-
propriety on 'the codlray, the geotlemaa
and dy, were setting. the • members art 411-
cellent example. Whirenpon there 'were
fresh roars, and ;tlre.affetitionate_coople were
ilVurtutte 400.r:keetter ~th:at.sachstid-
ences'of affection were quite out of nrJar in
that place. - Indeed-theywere- not, to be
thought of. ^ Whereupon the happy family
withdrew; ,abd:fiset flotiseiiriateslored la hi
nstaill-husati." t..

• 0.411 1 -r
Sf'Hon, ...NiolialosAlseifioliii— died' in

Wyoming annily4Pa.;-' .or
Aga 7r. •i _

Counterfeit intik 811 l Alanistee
One day test:week a man presented liirn,l

self at the office is St. Louis of the Terrh
Alum, Alton and St. Louis Railroad, re-
presenting.that lie had a quantity of Indiana
money winch he wished to exchange for other
feeds on payment of a moderate discoWitt.
The agent having some *1800" to retuitt.to
the liellefontaiturlitwt office at
thought it would be a good oppoitunity to

pay the amount, give his Indianapolis friends
a pleasant -surprise, and pocket the premium
bintselL. Acisordinglfihebaresin wits made,
and the seller of the Indiana money disap-
peered. Next day the 41800 package was
duly forwarded to Indianapolis, etre*,
charges paid, where the money was found to
be nut wont(the-express charges ! The bills

_were excellently done, and purported to be
issued by the 91fistffactureraBank of Hart-
ford," the word "Indiana" being painted in
another pert of the bill in exceedingly "fine
type. There is out such a batik in Indiana.
Further investigations •were -made 'and the
bills, a number of which have made their ap-
pearince in different parts of Indiana and the
adjoining States; were dually traced a village
named Hartkird, in Jay county, on the es t
are border of Indians.- The headquarters of
the formidable gang of counterfei-ers, - horse
thieves,and scoundrels generally, by whom
this spurious money was manufactured and,
put intocirculation is in simian grocery near
the village, and bare it is supposed that an

limmense amount of this money has been
I wade. J

The next stake in the hiwory of tliiigigan-
tic swindle took plaits here yesterday. Con-
ductor .Morse, On the Cleveland and Erie
train miming _west, took a ten dollar bill on
this hank from- two stylishiy-dressed young
men,-supposing it to be a Connecticut bill.
On learning his mistake he returned, and dot
a five,dollar gold piece in payment oltbeir
fare. A conversation spr.ng up. in the
course of *bleb they sated that tbe bills were
of a new Indiana bank, that they had a
quantity of the same ,kind to circulate, and
tinting at his. assistance to circulate it, in
consideration of their- allowing him- the dis-
count on Indiana money. Getung an inkling
of their business, the conductor was careful
not to excite their suspicions, but at the next
station he telegraphed to depot-officer Chia
Warren, who wasat once on the alert for the
capture of the min. Information WAR given

-to Mr. Stephens, of the Retired Dining
Rooms, who cc. reque-ted to take iv hatlver
money they offered for their dinner.

On arrival of the cars they, rowed into the I
-dining-room, took dinner, and, on leaving.
tendered a one dollar billon e -purious
which was taken. The men ireNimmeditte-
ly, arrested; and in their carpet-bag were
found a number of the -putious bill., and a-

bout *OOO in gold. The ''operators" carried
a bank note reporter with them,which quotes
the bills as good ; they say they purchased
the bills in New York; know there is nosuch
a bank, but Claim a perfect tight to circulate
the bills.

The amount of bills found upon .tbeve par,
ties was between six and seven thousand
dullare. The morning papers had got'it too

large. Thedefendants have been committed'
to jail in oefault Of 162,500 1.41. They did
not give their real names, but gave it John•
Doe and Richstd Roe. -Cleveland Herald,
Feb. 174.

Timely Advice.

The editor of the Medical Reformer
remarks that, as in the Spring anal early
summer, the of the digestive
organ. are increased, the full diit of winter
will, if persisted in, induce fever. - This is by
no means a new- discovery. The ancien.s
named themonthof February; when their
spring beganfrore /Arum a fever, and wisely
recommended, as a preparative for the heats,
of summer, judicious exercise, light diet, and
the full and free use of water.

Professor Holloway, the distinguish's!
English practitioner, has dune something
more than this. He has distovered and in-
troduced two retnedi-s for all the derange.
men's incident to a change •of temperature,
which have saved the lives of thou ands of •
unaccilinated travellersand sojourner'', 'in
every region betereen the equator and the
poles: WI en a sudden transition -from cold
to heat produces dyspepsia, liver complaint,
fever, diarrl yet or dysentery, Holloway's
Pills seem to subdue the distambence in the
system at once, and to bring all 'its- functims
into harmony with the new atmospheric in-
fluenteahy Which it is surrounded. Where
the shock occasioned by the change affects
the skin or glands. theOintment, in combina-
tion with the Pills, soon puts the external or-
ganization into-a healthyCoudition.

Under these,circumfitanecs, common pre:
dente suggests the propriety" of having both'
,remedies always at hand at the.comrnenee-
ment of thesummer. and ofproviding a sup-
itly of them before starling on a journey or
voyage. fit tide climate,surnmerand-autumn

unquestionably, the imes,ons• most prijmt
dicial to' bealth.and therefore nothing should
then be left undone that Wilt have time iffey.!
of fortifying and trenching up the system.
purifying blood, and putting the di•re-tire
apparatus in good working order. Cfar as
our observation goes, Holloway* Pills will in-
falibly -secure' -these results. Families who
have habitually used them -for years as a
Epilog. Summer and Fall merheine, "dsclare
that a complete exemptiOn froth the com-*
plaints ustostat those Seasons has been the
invariable consequence of their exhibition,
.This we can readily believe, knowing as we
do. that they exercise-a Wide influence upon
the internal organs. They purify the fluids,
remove the obstruction'', and invigorate the
digestive powers. There are few systems so
healthy as not toreqpite such helps toNsture
at this critical period of the year. and if ii
therefore obvious that 11.001111141 of Holloway's
Pills is proper, as a protective measure.—
Boston Journal.

Re In the Senate: on Saturday Mr. Slidell
.withdrew big Cuban bill, rind gave notiee that
on the-first day• of the next,ses.ion lot should
Call it npagsin. n. took this course in order
to'protect the Apt fopriatiori bills. and ;pre-
vent any increase is the nevi' its for an extra
session. To protradt 'the struggle with the
Csetioirs opposition atthis time it was thought
would only jeopardize otherimpOrtatit men-
urea, andand at the advice of itr(death( the bill
was laid ashle. A,meisage vetoing the Agri.
cutters, College "bill `.wit sent to. the House
by the President. Thit body, ramie an effort
to pass the bill by the constitutional majority
but- -

•
''" - -

The President has issued, a proclamation
converiinglheStioateie extra session on the
4th of-Marchl'weit.- MG* includes the

. .

Tan ',./iaw ,JAwr
bill tor elterjarlbataw ofjoissin civil eaetw
611/A41.01.1401019440..10100104, It is intended
by this turturgthat in the-trial ofcivil causes
A jury"hall be'fuiniebed with fitting Yvan-
incidittitnit Mtd. IDAMlllukYyl.filf,rdshutta4 when
they figure to ttoneidar their verdinti and that
they not be kept la delibetation
InOti*nun 1000400,--4 the,end of that -pe-
yiod kirerdiy tonta4it*oo.44:AbeAultsber
shill be token by tits CooFt4 and if nine have

is
-1214AMegilAbijury.lhallibAdhAhssiid.

A iMlloobisignadsia that my;wait*typal
eliortivi," gad may lig ttigil again.

. ,tirA .navel inflier!r, writing nom Bong
Kong to Vie Philadelphia Ledger, relate' the,
followingincident, illustrative of the ingentti-
ty of the Japanese in mechanical contrivance:
"Before leaving Jispio.we taw a most inte-
resting dish lay of • a t; i" winter: .evening amuse-
MOM. 17:trohtlilteri.' One of nor Dutch ft Muds
bed present4uswitl,asmall box, containing
what loeked liksi,sereralliiindred pieces of
brown atraws,f o:m itig:Cighths to an inch in
length. 'Throw one of. these in that cup of.
hot water,' he said: We did as desired and.
it had no sooner touched the wa•s4 than it •

expanded into a perfect represraa ioz of a
.Jsparieise woman in full dress. Another proved
to be a very buffalo-Ike cow• the third was
'a, *Word, arid_ "fourth "s handsaws,Walkiag
Cane. Throw in a dozen at a time;,said our
•frietcd.-Of course we complied, pickingtireize
up at iiirdock'zind all..proved to' be diSirent;
There were bowies, doge,- short-tailed cat.,
horses, !rear and flowerv,,,and I suppoe. had
we thrown in half of therbox, we should have
seen duplicates of almost everything.!taoeu
to the Japanese., Ai it wit!, however,_ we

'curbed cur curiosity, diviterl the contents of
the box between ti., add' cowed theta away
isour room!,fur th‘purposti of atconi,hingthe
nativesat •

.

Tax:WOW; 11111 aiirr.rinor toga price
which hasJoeen obtained-for hist 'years clip
of wool,/and the consequent I.large profits
!adds have been made by thOfri" who bon.ht,
has it is a.sted,led general-actiViiyitiliciig
dealeitiarad-speculators in the Vico
display-great anxiety to enter: into .ountrantic
f ,r the coming clip, at !vices far above those
paid fur several yea's. Tie Cincinnati Price
Correctrays:.

We understerid large ccritrants. b'are
ready been made. this Siate, at *Rises
varying from 45 to GO cents per pound.. The
advance in wool thnipast six months is fully-
fifty per cent, thus 'con); ensating , dente*,
•pretv fully fur the heivy loss-s sustained by'
the ITT. decline brought about 'be the yews'

of 1857. Full blood iii now selling in the
eastern cities at 50200 ,cents per:pound,
%loch srast• bought last summer -at 35a40-
cents, thus showing what enormous profi:s •
iniwt, have

thus_
made by these dea'ers who

held over their stocks.
Otrrti.sue IN Bowrosi —The outrage in posV.,

iug Mr. Charles L. Hobson, of Ricluound,Va.,:
lit a slave hunter here, was one of the most
meub, cowardly; and unjustifiable atter-4.1-.
on a private individual that abolition fannti-
yi•ns has perpitrated, and one calculettid to,
injure the chamter end business iutere'ts of
Roston materially. Mr. Fobson_cans
at the request of one of our mug repectahlti'
merchants to correturrate :fftereaotiNe u...go-
tiation, and fur nothing

Ile western Gut a tew days, and confined. •
himself while bete, -strictly to the • purpose
above suggested. A negro boy—or man-,-"
belonging to Mr. II , ran away from bigt" at`
Itichinord, reale time ago, itis tine ; hut Mr.-.
U. had no viish,-or intention to reclaim him;
and said that, if he should meet the firgiti:ve,
and be required peetn.inry n e fur Lie,
personal comfort, he would cheertutitrenjer
it,leaving Lim unmYle-ted.—Boskie Pod. r

Jar On Tue-day week,* prisoner in Alton,
11114 Peni.euiery, for itisiteurlinution,, was
rent to his Aft.r heing 'sent there, it
was a•certained that the drsperi:do had a
knife, when-open he era.. ord‘ red to *trip in
lila cell, learn his clo: upon the
Come 01. T 4 i. he refused to do, and ire-

' lug well know its a despetate diameter, it
was con-idered a hitrutlou4 undertaking to
et.ter the cell fur the purposeof securing hint.
The:Superintendent game orders that foil
should he withheld Gum bins until. he should
come t.) tem.,. an 1 it was not nitil the es-
i:ation of shout nines—ete-i I o-tn, up-'

wards offour &Ir. that, lie brownie so ari,k-
ened as to g.re up the prolon.;el conieq,
was iininediately cared for, aril a large knife
.was found upon him.

FREE LITERARY LECTURE AND READING
Rotim.—The !ron Oivy Colloga.ofl'ilts'iuruh.
Pa., etnploya the most distinguishedepeakere
for irs counsel of Lectures, held in \College
"tall every Fti lay evening. and seveiril hun-
dred pripers'and magazines are taken each
week for the Publofimading Room. 'Therm
are mine of the nilvantagot young men gain
in attending this, the large-t, most popular
and efricient,,Commeroial College in tha
country, having now 357.7.turlents.

IMPORT/I.NT TO SLMERVISOIIB.—A person in
Chewer county, alter days ago, was hauling
i'load of hay.and owing to the bad condi i"
of the road he upset, and in some way broke, .
or injured his arm. He brought suit against
the Supervisors of - the twp. for damages,,and
on Saturday lasta jury mulcted them in $125
-iind costs. Solet the Supervisors see that
the roads arein a travelling condition at all
times.

Ping AT UNIONDALS,—The store occupied
byA,.Riche - 1-Iton. at Uniondale. in thisconntyf
was entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday
evening,Feb,l2t If. -Goods and books of ac- --

counts were all consumed: Titers moats-iv
jurance of 8,4000 on thegoods. The buildfat
was owned by ',Sorsa...Nichols tfeCO4-aistr
whose tannery its was, situated; sild-Instiot
insnred.:—Northeirs Pinresylvinifen.

I!LtLetress
Wilt be delieitlir-d before; the ►tudeuts of the
*Susquehanna. Co. Normal &pool," in Amide:
my, Dail, on Thursday evening, March 3d,,11339:
by F. B. Davison, M. A. Buliject—Philishigy.
The public reimectrolly invited to be prelent.

IL iw Penmen dr,

Adveritshog Agents, at 119 Nassau-at, ,New-York. and 10 State,it. 80%t0n., are
agents- for The Montrose Democrat. and are an-
tborized to-tonna/A for or at our lowest,rates.

By visitsasiugGoods et ZiePler dt
Smiths (Wholesale Drug. Paint rind fitars
&dem) comerof netiond. and °meet Stn.,
Philad'a, you have the advanmeo of-select-
ing yourspurchaiies from an' extensiveand varied
stock ifwhits lead, alas, coPrd paints
and ~tiviutittiW .glass of assorted , sixes and
qualities. All of these articles are wilted. at
',itch prices as Mutual fail to suit the- closest
buyer.

_
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE IN BROOKLYN,
There will be Teachers. Institute hi4d in

the Presbyterian -church' in Iliouklyr on Friday
and, Saturday, the 4th and bth of Starch next, -

commeneing at one o'clock p.tm., on Friday:,
Prof. BTuDDAYLD will-be present drier all '

the sessions ot the, Institute_ and 'ere -instrins-
tionIn the branches of sedum, taught.in the -
public schotils, and also lecture on topicsof gen-
eral interest.

R. B. Lirrt,a. Esq. of Montrose, will alsfatbi
present and lecture before the Institute. , ,

In addition to` the above we have seureol'ai
letitprers the serried' of the Reehi.lN.ll. Adams;
N. Doolittle; 3: F.Wilbursfif otherengagements
will permit.) Dr. B.' Richardson, and 0.
liempalead atid,:E, A. Weston.

It le seldom, ww, are booted lath Ibisprivilege
ofpifeditting inch so way of bode - rhey..
ato all fro* helpers old and.,tried.,friend of
Fate Scuonti and I'oeur.sa EDUCATiON.

Frtpubli LeduriSt will :be gliedlioth Friday
and IlatuLdff, 'ThicDitgAtokiinclTsedgled.dill‘nf(Midi; bi
prevent, pik)plkqii,'-eakiiitii Invited' to
attend all the

Thom *h. Aveiro to bib. posilliadahnialdsome
at the amarserreement,and sum!image clog.

COM lidirrat ofterattooltvid let us bare aped
macadam to &lira* arith.

The exeraseisivill practical and interldidg
to ell, MNI eitweiaUs into parents, •

iTE%I. KS OURI:V: SDK.
FiAt.l3di 2959:


